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⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Cindy Derrenbacker 3 days ago
Highly recommended!

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Paul Devadoss 4 days ago
Fentastic musical. Fun and thoughtful.

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Beth Morale 4 days ago
It was a great performance by very talented performers. The second act was especially moving.
I really enjoyed it.

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Paula Smolenyak 5 days ago
Just attended His Story for the second time! This musical moves me every time! Whether you
know who Jesus is or if this is your first introduction you will enjoy the creative lighting, staging,
amazing lyrics and superb talent. Everyone should see this production.

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Emily Maier a week ago

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Benjamin Higdon 2 weeks ago
Absolutely Incredible! I hope to go again one day!

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Deana ‘Gay’ Burk 2 weeks ago
The Musical was amazing ~ I highly recommend for all to see. Take a jacket, the AC works
fantastic:-)

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By mama theresa 3 weeks ago
WOW! Wow! WOW and more WOW!!

If you can get to Dallas-- RUN to SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL, EXHILERATING, LIFE CHANGING
Masterpiece of ART! <3

The Tony Award nominated director Jeff Calhoun's vision along with Eamon Foley's
choreography-- is SPECTACULAR! Anna's writing of course is BRILLIANT!

As we have watched her sit at our own piano and create master work, it is a delight to our heart
to get to now see her brilliant lyrics and music we fell in love with in 2019 have been turned into



a BROADWAY SHOW. WE knew it would from first listen... <3

I LOVE producers and directors who think outside of the box-- so a cirque du soleil tent for this
show IS PERFECTION! The revolving and rising stage, the use of few and natural items as
props- such as boxes, sticks, pieces of wood & sand is so beautiful and breathtaking. The
graphics bring color and an added dimension to the story as well as to Anna's absolute glorious
music and lyrics. And the cast-- brings this to life with such passion and joy. You just leave
changed and as if you knew each one of them, personally.

And the most important thing is that it is FRESH and NEW! It isn't Godspell or Jesus Christ
Superstar ( I love both, being in Godspell was one of my favorite roles I ever played! ) BUT this
show portrays the WORD OF GOD and not a leader type guy who "could be Jesus" as those
shows do but the REAL healer, redeemer, savior who truly has the WORD and is the WORD of
life.

I knew when I heard it for the first time-- God was going to use it for GREATNESS and to touch
lives! HE sure is doing that and I am so proud of @anna_miriam_brown as I know that has
always been her heart and why she wrote it. <3 I love you sweet lady. <3

We were blessed to get to see this show 4 times while in Dallas and had friends come in from
Indiana, Missouri, Oklahoma and Florida to see it with us-- totaling about 30 people all together
and we ALL LOVED IT-- And some have even texted us- longing to get back to Dallas to see His
Story again! <3 We just may head back in the Fall.

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Wendy LLsat 3 weeks ago
We absolutely loved and enjoyed this musical! So very creative and well done in the way the
concept of God's love for us is portrayed!

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Haley David 3 weeks ago
Great show! Really enjoyed and think it's great for all ages and people.

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Joshua Knap 3 weeks ago
Amazing show. Every seat in the house is good! Talented actors and actresses with a great
Biblical story line covering parts of Jesus’s life. We love that this show is spreading the good
news of Jesus Christ!

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Rev on 05/17/23
By Ortiz Ortega 3 weeks ago
What an amazing experience! Well done!! First time to a live musical and a firm Born Again
believer.... Bravo director!!! And the talent on stage ..... Woooo.... AMAZING!!!😊 MUST SEE!!!



⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Karen Ferguson 3 weeks ago
I loved this show and can’t wait to experience it again! The characters are vivid, memorable,
current and relatable (can’t stop thinking about Judas, Mary Magdalene and Mary, Jesus’ mom).
The writing, music, lyrics and harmonies are powerful and filled with goosebump harmonies.
Being so close to the stage “in the round” is such a rare treat, as well! You can really see their
facial expressions! The talented actors are all amazing dancers, and the staging and
choreography and lighting filled with vibrant energy. This show is for ages (probably) 8 and up.
It is relatable, very personal, poignant (I felt tears a number of times), funny, and so filled with
hope in God who loves us! The STORY is God loves humanity SO much that He came to earth
and lived with us to show us His love and the lengths He goes to draw us to Himself. I would
feel comfortable bringing anyone to see this show no matter how near or far they feel they are
from God.

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Lupe Beltran 4 weeks ago
Great date night! My wife and I enjoyed the performance. The choreographer did a fantastic job
and the actors and actresses embraced their roles. The stage is set up in a way that seating is
decent from any angle.

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By K. B. 4 weeks ago
His Story the Musical was AMAZING!!! It was written by a homeschooled teenager who, after
seeing Hamilton, was inspired to bring to story of Jesus to her generation in a similar way.
We’ve been listening to His Story the Musical (Original Cast Recording) for years, and we
absolutely LOVE the music and how the songs tell the story of Jesus’ life. Some of our favorite
songs are Arrive, The Easy Way, and I Never Knew You. Since that CD was released, some
songs have been updated and new songs have been added to flow better for the stage
performance. Listen to the music on Amazon Music, Spotify, YouTube, etc before you go and
and you’ll love the performance even more…I kept wanting to sing along! The choreography
reminded me of Disney’s Descendants movies! The whole performance was just such a unique
and exciting way to tell the story of Jesus’ life. I think Generation Z, especially, will definitely
connect to His Story the Musical!

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Angie North a month ago
What a fun show for the whole family. We enjoyed it so much, the round theatre and the screen
around the top make for such a fun immersive experience. The actors are so good, and the
setup of the round stage make viewing from each seat phenomenal. Bravo! Can’t wait to come
again and bring friends next time.

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Leah Jordan a month ago
Incredible! My family is visiting from FL in a few weeks and are excited to experience this show.
The music is so good I’ve had the songs stuck in my head for days.



⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Summer Cacciagioni a month ago
Wow!!! This show is absolutely incredible! I saw it last week with my 14-year-old daughter and
we were both so impressed with it. The show was so good that we came back the very next
night and brought my husband and our 6-year-old & 10-year old daughters. All three of them
loved the show as well! The girls were on the she of their seats the entire time.

Our family keeps laughing about how all of us walk around the house now singing songs from
the show. The songs are so catchy - we just can’t stop singing them! Favorites include: “One
Step At A Time” and “I Never Knew You.”

This review wouldn’t be complete without mentioning how BRILLIANT the staging and
choreography is! The entire cast is pretty much onstage for 90% of the show and there isn’t a
“weak link” among them. Every member is pouring their heart out. Stand outs definitely are
Jesus, Judas, and the girl who plays Satan. (When I first saw it was played by a girl, I was
honestly disappointed. And then…. Wow! I was shocked at how amazing the performer did and
couldn’t imagine her not playing that role! Her song at the end with Judas was powerful and did
it’s job by breaking my heart for Judas.)

But….by far…my favorite part of the show is - the backstory of the writer, Anna, and how God
used a 16-year-old girl, with no experience in music, to create something truly extraordinary. Do
NOT miss your chance to go see it!

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Lisa Nimphius a month ago
Everything about this experience was amazing. The venue is set in a beautiful location with lots
of restaurants and stores within walking distance. There is not a bad seat in the tent. Our 3,
normally wiggly kids, were captivated the entire time. The actors did and incredible job
portraying the gospel story of Jesus in a way that will leave a lasting impression. I recommend
bringing a jacket because it stays very cool in there!

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By KitsieCat Art a month ago
THIS THE COOLEST THING EVER!!! I LITERALLY LOVE IT SO MUCH!!! The choreography is
absolutely beautiful and you can really get a deeper feel for the story through it. The songs are
INCREDIBLE, LIKE WHAT SUCH AMAZING AND SMART WRITING!!! They are always stuck in
my head now. ALSO LOVE THE CHARACTERS! think it’s so cool that it’s in a tent!

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Thinking Tree a month ago
Wonderful evening! Emotional-beautiful-and I was surprised had funny moments! Whoever did
the choreography-the movements perfectly told the story!

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Joshua Brown a month ago
Wow. I’m going to see it again tomorrow. It’s like the whole package. Super top actors bring
story to life beautifully.



I know this story- so I was delighted to hear a fresh perspective while staying true to the story of
Jesus.

And the songs! I have a number of them stuck in my head.

(Should I feel guilty that one of my favorites is Judas singing “nobody’s never bluffing- no one
ever does something for nothing”???)

I heard this musical plans to be here for a good while- so gather your family and friends and
come see it!

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Cassie Brown a month ago
This was an experience we will never forget! We traveled from out of state with our kids and
were not disappointed. The music and choreography were incredible, the cast blew us away!
There were some funny moments, and some deep moments that brought me to tears & gave
me spiritual revelation. It may have been a bit too heavy for my youngest child (age 3) but it
kept her attention the entire time, which is just a testament to how visually fascinating this
entire production was. All of our kids loved it so much!!! We’re telling all of our friends to make
the trip!

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Janet Cruz a month ago
We have been listening to the songs from His Story for 4 years, so what a joy it was to see it
brought to life on stage today! The set up makes so there isn’t a bad seat in the entire space. I
love how the stage moves around to give everyone a front row view. Every actor gave their all to
this performance, a very impressive group of young men and women.

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By michelle anthonyshyn a month ago
This show was amazing!! It portrayed a perfect balance of truth and grace. The actors were
talented and the interaction with the set was great! This is a show not to miss!

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Krista LaRocque a month ago
Wow! I loved this whole performance. It far exceeded my expectations and I hope to see it
again.

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Esther Brown a month ago
cried so many times it was so powerful . The musical and choreography is so beautiful. The cast
is so incredible❤



⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Mike Rhoades a month ago
I was blown away!! The music is excellent and the cast is talented. The stage is a circle that
rotates and elevates and is surrounded by the audience. The venue is a tent, which allows for
immersive lighting projections on the roof. The overall choreography and movement of the show
was smart, interesting, beautiful, powerful, and at times impressively jaw-dropping.

All of the songs are now stuck in my head and I can’t get them out. On that note, I highly
recommend listening to the music in advance (it’s on the website) so you can really appreciate
the magic of everything going on while you’re there in person.

Also, worth noting that I’m not all that religious and still really connected with the message and
enjoyed this show.

Great job to everyone involved!

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Isaac Brown a month ago
Woah, what an experience. Never seen anything like this. Seriously worth it.

The tent is SO cool.
The show’s lighting and presentation is so good.
I’m so excited for everyone who gets to see this.

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Rachelle Rymmage a month ago
As someone who loves theatre, I was nervous about this show. Christians don't always do a
great job when trying to balance story & quality.... and I was nervous that this wouldn't live up to
the hype.
But I have to say I was tremendously wrong in my low expectations. This. Performance. Was.
Amazing. Period.
The songs take a story that some of us are very familiar with and bring out new aspects of the
real human story taking place. It connects in a real, deep, and vulnerable place.
Fav song: "My name is Jesus" .Ah the staging for this was so dang cool. But "The Easy Way"
and "What Am I Supposed to Say" are close seconds.
Fav Character: Judas. Somehow loved loved loved this character. "Lost Cause" got me.
The music is different than the Spotify version, but it's SO much better! They added a lot more
character development and the story flows so much better.
The theatre with the round stage is small and intimate, no matter where you sit, you can see the
expressions on the actor's faces. It really personal experience, the musical fits in very well with
this type of staging. Also THE CHOREOGRAPHY! Ahhhh It was so good! There was some
incredible lighting, and they projected things on the tent walls around you, it felt totally
immersive. It was a very unique theatre experience.
We were sitting on the side of the keystone staging (the gray wedge on the map) and I would
recommend sitting directly across from that to get the best view. They did a few dance things
that we didn't get to see to full effect because of our seats.
The tent had air conditioning and bathrooms, it didn't feel very tent-like. When we were outside,



you could hear some of the music, but when inside, you couldn't hear anything. I have no idea
how they soundproofed it like that.
We even got to talk to some of the actors afterwards, and they were some of the most kind and
lovely people. The staff we met were also really lovely. As we were there for basically the
previews, there was a palpable air of excitement and newness. I am excited to see how this
production grows.

Basically, 10/10 experience.

⭐⭐⭐⭐
By Tracy West a month ago
Talented group of singers, dancers & actors! Creative lyrics, choreography & staging! Every seat
is a good one! My only criticism is that we could not understand all of the lyrics. I kept wishing
there was a link where I could see the subtitles either on my phone in sync with the music or up
on a screen somewhere in the theater. Bring a jacket, the theater is very cool.
FYI Quartino (opens soon) is a fun new restaurant next to the theater. Good luck to the cast and
crew!


